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ESTREICHER

& COMPANY

OFFER TODAYs

ncooo yards "Utica
Nonpareil" 36 inch
bleached Mushg in
short length pieces,
running from 5 to 15
yards to the piece.
These are the best
bleached Domestics
made and are worth
today, cut from the
full piece, 1 5 cents the
yard. Our special
price today

9c.
1000 yards Barker

bleached Muslin
7Hc.

1 500 yards Sea Island
Percales (best made)
for today, only, the
yard

lie.
Others at 6, 8 and

io cents.

0ESTR El CH ER & CO

51 Patton Ayemie.?

.MASSAGE..
AND PACKS.

Treatment for
1JERVOUS, RHEUMATIC and OTHER

DISEASES.
Special:

THUBH BRANDT MASSAGE POR
FEMALE DISEASES; ALSO

FACE MASSAGE.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
KOraduate Ctaiemnltz College, Germany.

Formerly with Oakland Heights.
Sanltaxlurru)

S5 S. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.
Home or Office Treatment.

Office hour. 11 a. m. to 1. p. m.. 2 to
SI p. m.

Tne Asneville Pressing Club

is now serving its huiwireds oif members
and other patrons With perfect satisloc
tion.

JOIN US
and have your clothee kept cleaned and
pressed for only one dollar a month.

Our dveiii'g. repairing' and merchamc
tailoring departments are complete. La
dies' work is given special attention,
all cloitMng is sent for and delivered.

J.'C. WILBAR & CO., Prop

Telephone 389.
4 North Court Sq. over Gazette Office.

OSTEOPATHY.
The Willard Institute of Oesteopath- -

D. "WUllard M. IE. T. D O.. and E. fc

Willard, D. O.
Offices over Dr. T. C. Smith's Drug
Storp r!vu.T Snuare.

Office hours, 9 a, : to 12 noon, and
2:30 p. m. to 5.30 p. m.

Examination and consult tiom tree.
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THE FEED STORE
39 South Main Street.

We have the largest and most ;Coav- -
rvlto, ntf1r in trtWTK BUV dn CaT-IOtS- .

Having several years'. eperieiw ia the
hiKinAM TT.flk( it a snecIaWy. ' Can buy
cheaper ana sell for' less price dhan any- -

. Respectful, '

HI0HVAYHEI1 AT

WORK HEAR RALEIGH

M. M. Perry Relieved of Several Hun
dred Dollars.

Gazette Bureau,
Tarborough House,

Raleigh. Feb. 7.
The corporation, commtesfon. this after

noon authorized the Southern Railwavcompany to build depots at Canton,
Bushnell and WhSttier on the Murohv
Hne.

Mr. M. M. Perry, a white man who
keeps a stall in the market, waa held up
by three masked men about one o'clock
this morning, while walking from
this mourning, while walkinsr from
North Rocky Mount to South Rocky
Mount, a distance of one mile, to take
tne train, back tto Raleigh, amd robbed cf
between $600 and $800 in bills. Mr. Perry had been in Nash county celling some
norses. The highwaymen rjofarted rvls- -
tols at his head and searched all hia
pockets. They got ail he had except $60
which he had put in his eock. The rob
bers, who were white men, are unknown
amd no arrests have as yet been made.

There were four colored applicants for
law license here before the supreme
court Monday out of a class of 45 young
men. The result of the examination will
hardly be known before the end of tne
week.

The report of the corporation comission
for 1899 has been delayed by the failure
of the public printers to receive the die
for stamping the title. The book has
been printed for some days and only
awaits the binding. It will probably be
issued this week. ' !

The report of Adjutant General Roy- -
ster will be issued in a few days.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT

AT WAYNESVILLE

A. G. Foubister Thrown From His
Horse and Killed.

SpecJaJl to the Gazette.
Waynesvi'lle, Feb. 7. Mr. A. G. 'Fou

bister met a sad and horrible death
this afternoon. He and1 Mr. J. L. Coun- -
cill, of Blowing Rock, were 6ut for a
horseback ride and were coming down
Richland, creek from the Sulphur
Springs at a rapid gait. When they
reached the ford below the Baptist
church the bore Mr. Foubister was rid
ing did not seem inclined to stop, and
when he was finally checked the sudden
halt threw the rider into the creeK
and one foot 'Ihumg fast in the stirrup.
At this the horse 'became frightened, and

Iran swi'ttly. about a hundred yards, when
the doot' man was hurled against a log
hi 3read and various parts of his body
being mangfted. 1

Medical aid was immediately summon
ed, Drs. Allen and McFadyeni respond
ing. Brandy was administered, and the
patient, who was. thought to be dead,
bee am breathine:. Hi was move a at
once to hie room over Mcintosh & Co. s
drug sitore, where all possible medicafl
assistance was rendered, but m a few
minutes life was gone.

Mrs. A. G. McKnlgfht. of Philadelphia,
mother of the deceased, was wired, and
his bodv is held awaiting her orders.

Mr. Foubister came here frorn. Philad
elphia nearly a year ago, tn aerieate
health. The climate benefitted him so
greatly that he decided to make s
home here. During the past few months
he has conducted a real estate business,
clerked in Mcintosh & Co.'s drug store,
and acted as secretary for the National
Abrasive Mfg. Co. He was upright hon
est and full of energy. He had many
warm friends here who mourn his de
mise. The Odd Fellows, of which order
he was a memiber will escort his remains
to the train in the event he is taken
North for interment, which Is quite
probable.

Wood's Seeds catalogue at Grant e.

A good cigar at Blomberg's.

Mclnturff at 47 Eagle street, has a
complete outfit for making woven wire
bed springs, which he will sell cheap.

It is better to buy furniture on instal
ment plan than to pay such hisrh rent f r
furnished rooms. Try at Mrs. L. A.
Johnson'- - 43 Patton A Phone 166.

Wood's seeds at Grant's Pharmacy.
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"ON THE SQUARE."

Agency
"ROCKBROQK FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.
I

TEAS. . .
SOUTH CAROLINA,
TETLEY'S:

OOLONG,
MIXED and
INDIA CEYLON to. three

grades.
POKE.
FORMOSA OOLONG.
KO SA.
KO ML
ROYAL DRAGON.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, four 2:

grades.
GUNPOWDER, three gradea.
OOLONG, (our grad-e- . .

JAPAN:
BASKET FIRED.
COLORED.

YOUNG HYSON.

CLARENCE SAWYER

Successor to W. F. Snider,

6 NORTH COURT SQUARE.

A POSITION

,AINTAIN ED

British Cross Tugela River
and Hold the Ground

They Gain

Fighting CoDtinues With
Fierce Cannonade.

The Frontal Attack Repulsed, But

Flank Movement Succeeds.

Boer Reports Confirm This-Boe- rs --Four
Killed Monday.

NOTHING KNOWN OF TUESDAY cJ -

FIGHTING, ALTHOUGH WAR OF
FICE EVIDENTLY HAS sriv

(FICB EVIDENTLY HAS SOME-

THING LATER THAN PRESS DE-

SPATCHES, WHICH IT REFUSES
TO DISCLOSE.
London, Feb. 7. Renewed and im

portant attempts to relieve both La--
dysmith and Kimberley have been
made, but the war office refuses to dis
close the result of either advance, al-
though information later than the press
despatches is undoubtedly in possession
of the authorities. Th Tffan
correspondent with Buller was allow
ed to telegraph last night to the effect
that a feint had been made by the
British in front of Spearman's Oamn
Monday, which was successful, . while
an advance was accomplished across
the Tugela river some distance to the
east, where a position was gained on
the north bank of the river and. was
heldby the British. It was added that
the fighting continued. There were
some further idetails from .cipher, sour-
ces, but the situation ibeyohd Tuesday
is unknown, and the war office re-
fuses to give any information.

THE DEMONSTRATION''
SpearmanV Ca.mp,"'Feb. 7.-6- :05 p.

m.i-- On Monday the British made a
successful frontal demonstration, while
the real advance was made nu the
righf by the Durham' light infantry,
who stormed two hills and then blv-ouac- ed.

The casualties were not
heavy. Fighting continues at the
time this idfespatch was sent.

FROM THE BOER SIDE.;
"

London, Feb-- . 7. The Laffan Bu-
reau despatch from Spearman's Camp
is , practically, confirmed from the BcJeir
side. The Boer commander declares
that he repulsed Buller's frontal at-
tack, but admits that the British main-
tained a position north of Tugela river.
He is, however, silent regarding , the
subsequent events.

Another Boer report ascribes to
Commandant Shalkberger the success-
ful repulse of Monday's frontal attack,
and declares that the British recrossed
to the south side of the river in great
confusion at Port Drift, losing heavily.
The artillery cannonade continued and
was the fiercest yet experienced. The
British took an unimportant position
on a small kopje, but the big guns
had ceased! firing. Four Boers were
killed Monday.

BLOCKADERS ARE FEWER.

Fifth District Bein Troubled Less

and Fonrth More.

Collector Harkins was notified yester-
day that Deputy Coiledtor Bradshaw, C.
S. Davis and W. W. Krider had de-

stroyed an illicdt still near Stateeville. It
was on the land 6f Pph Barnhart, and
the following property was seized: One
copper still, 110 gafllons capacity; one
copper still, 115 gallons; two copper
caps, two copper worms, one wood
doublet, 15 fermenters of 100 gallons ca-
pacity each.

Blockading seems1 to be cm the decrease
in the Fifth district. The officers have
been very dilligent, and a great many
of the blockaders are in jaM. Still more
have moved out of the district.

Many of them seem to have gone to
the eastern part of the state, in the
Fourth 'district, and now, where a few
years ago a blockade still was a rarity.
there are dizena of them. Along every
branch, the Illicit distillers ply their trade
maa in every swamp- - they uistiW from
corn and branch water; the purest
"mountain dew." ' 4

The revenue officers are active, of
course, and many of them are caught.

Blockading is-b-y mo means afll out of
the Fifth district, thtough.-Repor-ts of
blockade stills "seized come tti every-day- ,

one mail cot kmg agar brtagfog In record
of 31 stfUs broken up, .

MADISON CR FAll COURT.

A Short Term Wm dow Today at
"BToon.

Crimiinal court at. Marshall for Madi-
son county will adjourn today at 12
o'clock. - '

.

No cases Of lmportaOce were ftned
yesterday, except the case of the state
vs. tE31 SheJtoBii who waa cha-ge- d "with
secret assault, and was convicted" and!
sentenced to five years In the etlate
penitentiary.
'J. M. Gudger, jr., returned yesterday

with asevere cold, which w- - keep htm
from business for a day or two.

Headquarters for Cots and Cot Mat
tresses. Mattresses mane too order any
size you desire. MRS. L. A. JOHNSON,

: IS THE SENATE

Schurman Denies Attempting to Bribe
Aguinaldo.

Washington, Feb. 7. The greater
portion of today's session of the senate
was devoted to discussion of the finan- -

bill. Turner, Bate and Allen dis
cussed the subject In lengthy remarks,
all hree being opposed to it. Turnercharged the republicans with infldelitv
with regard to bimetallism. He traised
the Chicago platform ami;, referred tn
his party as "noble, inspired and God-
like democracy."

Bate asserted that the bill was in
the interest of the national bank andagainst the interests of the people."
Allen said-ther- e was nothing commend
able m the measure, from his tvnint
of view, and declared he was a bimet
allist on the basis of ratio of sixteen to
one.

Vest, earlier in the day, gave notice
of an amendment requiring the treasu
ry, to print two milion dollars worth of
bond and treasury notes as" legal tender
for all debts, to be issued to persons
and corporations in amounts equal to
the value of United States bonds de
posited by such persons and corpora
tions. The amendment rrov?d!es that
the notes shall bear interest.

Depew read a letter from Philippine
Commissioner Schurman, denouncing as
preposterous" the recent statement by

Pettigrew that he (Schurman) had at
tempted to bribe Aguinaldo and had
failed.

IN THE HOUSE.
"Washington, Feb. 7. With but little
delay in the way of general debate, the
house today finally disposed of the
diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill for the year 1901, passing it in prac-
tically the shape recommenued by the
committee on foreigvn affairs. Shafrotn
of Colorado secured an opportunity to
repeat and enlarge his speech of last
week, arguing that it was the duty of
the United States, of their own volition,
under the terms of the treaty of The
Hague, to mediate between the British
anki the Boers.

Grosvenor of Ohio sent the house
into shrieks of aughter, ridiculing Sha-frot- hs

demand in mock heroic terms,
denouncing the United States for its
failure to have interferred in the past
in cases of oppression and wrong in the
relations of nations. He recommended
the appointment of a commission to
roam over.the earth in. search of cases
of foul "Dlay and wrong doing. In cas-- e

it appeared that the natives of e
nBxOnged) country resided in the district
of any member of congressY then ' the
United States was . to go to war, to re
dress the wrong.

ADMINISTRATION HOPEFUL

Washington, Feb. 7. For the first
time in 24 hours, the administration is
hopeful tonight that the Hay-Paunc- e-

fote substitute for the Clayton-Bulw- er

treatv has a chance of success. The
feeling that the treaty would be de
feated! has been changed by the atti
tude assumed by the senate foreign re
lations committee. The treaty was re- -
fM-rf-d to a sub-committ- ee that will
report In favor of its ratification.

DOCTORS AND GUARDS

DYING IN CHINA

Few Volunteers Left to Stamp Out

Plague.
Vancouver, Feb. 7. The steamship

Empress of China, which arrived to- -

dav. brinsrs advices of the terrible
havoc of the bubonic plague in India,
Japan and China. The advices say
the doctors and guards are dying.
leaving few volunteers to undertake to
stamp out the plague.

The information was also brought of
a factory in the town of Nogoya, Ca- -
na, burning in which 60 girls perished.

A Dowder factory in Seaveyuents,
China; exploded, kiling 200 Chinese.

MUD SLINGING CONTEST

IN CUBA STOPPED

Services Will be Held on Anniversaiy
of Wreck of Maine.

Havana, Feb. 7. Governor General
Wood has succeeded, after a confer- -

oTirA Tirith thp prtitor of La Lucha, m
stopping the mud slinging contest be
tween that paper and General L.uci!low.
Nothing derogatory to Ludlow appears
in the oaDer today.

The. Maine Memorial association has
decided to hold services on the anni
versary of the destruction of the ves
sel and decorate the wreck.

THE SCHUMANNS TONIGHT.

The engagement of the Schumann
Grand Concert company is announced
for February 8 at the Grand! opera
house. Miss Agnes Pringle, the great
est lady violinist of the United States,
i9 at the head of this well known 6r--
canizatioTi this season, and will be
assisted by Miss Grace Chalier Caborn,
soprano-,- - Miss Alice Mead Martin, harp-
ist, and Miss Zulieme Searles Bolkcom,
the talented dramatic reader and elo
cutionist. iS?vfl.ts will be on sale at
the Paragon Pharmacy.

"BlombeTtr. itfie leader In Cigars. To
bacco and Sporting Goods.

Golf Goods at Blomberg's.

Mtb. F. R. Darby says: "Camphorliine
Is not only good for chapped hands but
for burns and-- Inflamed surfaces aiso,
My husband ,"would have " been badly
burned ? the . other " day had I not used

Vould be Willing to Give

Up the Offices for

Stfclr4 Result.

Postponement ol Action on

Agreement to Anotner

Conference.

Reported That L & N. Will

Remove Offices and Shops
From the State,

Taylor Advised That He Can--

not Surrender.

Rain Does Not Keep the Crowds From
Viewing Remains of Goebel.

Frankfort, Feb. 7. It has been a day
of pulling and hauling and anxiety
here. Taylor was momentarily ex-

pected to sign the agreement settling
the trouble, but up to a late hour to-

night not a word! came from him. The
democrats assert that upon his answer
hangs the question of peace or blood
shed, while the republicans say that
to accept the so-call- ed Louisville "trea
ty,would be an act of cowardice.

The Louisville Commercial, one of
the chief organs, of the republicans, ed
itorially denounces the; agreement and
says it will be a sorry day for Ken
tucky when peace can be purchased"at
such a price. It contends Taylor haa
not any right to surrender the office un
til legally deposed, or to "trade" the
great trust confided in him by the peo
pie for the so-call- ed "immunity" from
the consequences of any of his public
acts.

It is comment such as this from the
republican newspapers, backed up by
numerous letters and telegrams from
republicans, that is causing the gov-

ernor to halt. Taylor has been In
conference in his private office at the
state house all day with a number of
the men who attended; the conference at
which the agreement was signed. All
his legal advisers are also with him
Late tonight he was still closeted with

Lthem.
GOEBEL'S BODY LIES IN

STATE IN FRANKFORT

Goebel's body was brought here to.

day from Covington and is lying m
state tonierht in the ladies parlor of
the Capitol hotel. The hotels have
filled up again with people, and the
talk of the crowd is getting to be more
like that, that was heard immediately
after the shooting of Goebel. Meh
are saying they would not give two
cents for Taylor's life, no matter how
the controversy over the governorship
is settled. He is spoken of as a mark
fl man. as are others who have been
friendly to him.

Notwithstanding the fact that rain
was descending when Goebel's body
arrived, there was a. big Crowd at the

CARE OF PROPERTY.
www

If you (own rentable property
and haven't the time, opportunity
or inclination! to give n your per-vrw- ai

nitterttion. we Would lie
TjQeased to look after it for you.
rent 5t, collect the rent, have any
necessary repairs made, etc. W e
promise prompt and careful at-'teoiti- on.

to every detail of business
entrusted to us.

oooo

WILKIE & LaBARBE,

, Real Estete Agents,
23 Patton Avenue.

BAKER & CO.,

i No.' 45 Patton Avenue.

depot, which lell in behindl the hearse,
and marched to the hotel. Hundreds
of dollars worth of floral offerings have
already been received at the hotel, and
the ladies' parlor seems to be a mass-o- f

flowers with Just a line through the
center. The casket was placed, on one
side of the line' and then the crow,
formed in a line and for several hours
they passed through the room and
viewed the body.

Great preparations are being made
for the funeral tomorrow. Special
trains are to be run from all parts of
the state, and it is expected that there
will be more people here thaa have ev
er been in town at one tirr before.
In anticipation of this crowi and its
known temper General Collier has
ordered all the soldiers to roina'.a with
in Capitol square grounds The sight
of them on the streets, he thinks,
would have a tendency to anger the
TfvmlA whn wptp fripnrls of nnd
he will take no chances of a clash.
TAYLOR WILL GIVE UP

FOR FAIR ELECTION LAW

It is believed by Taylor a frieno's that
the situation would be mub simplified
if the article of the Louisville agree
ment relating to the repeal of the Goe
bel election law were stronger. The
agreement pledges a revii'on of the
law. Taylor feels, it is sai I, if he
coukl bring about an absolute repeal
of the law and the substitution' of a
law that would guarantee fair elections
in the future, it would be a substantial
gain for the republicans, anl !t wuld
be Worth giving up the office to get the
result.

There is talk' at a late hour tbnigitt
of the postponement of action on th4
agreement rntil another c&aemft!&
can be held, and. 'the talk is thattleie
will be another conference JjVttay
night in Louisville. '

REPUBLICAN ASSEMBLY

ELECTS SEVERAL OFFICERS

London, Ky., Feb. 7. The republi
cans of the general assembly met here
again today and elected a 'sergeant-at- -
arms, door keeper, and pages ; The
senate was in session 17 finutes. Beth
houses adjourned until tomorrow.. Sen-

ator Jolly sent Taylor a telegram, say
ing the republican legislators unan-
imously opposed his' signing the Louis
ville agreement.
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE

WILL LEAVE THE STATE

Frankfort, Feb. 7. A new feature of
the political situation tonight is the
rumor that the Louisville and Nash
ville road will remove all its shops and
its main offices from the state. This
railroad is the biggest industry Va the
whole state.

The Louisville Post tonight says:
'There was a rumor current this after- -

Aoon that the general ofhees will be
removed to St. Louis and the shops of
the company, except those necessary
for local purposes, will be removed! to
Nashville May 1."

TWO ISLANDS ADDED

TO UNITED STATES

Small Ones in West Indies Ceded Un
der Paris Treaty.

Washington, Feb. 7. Mona island
and.' Monito island in the Mona pas-
sage, are to be added to 4he United
States. These islands come into the
possession of the United States under
the Paris treaty, whereby Puerto Rico
and1 all other Spanish islands in the
West Indies are ceded to the United
States. The fact that the islands be
longed to Spain was only revealed af
ter a long search of the charts of the
navy department. Monito Is only a
coral reef. Mona island is six miles
long and three wide and unhabitated.

FIGHT APRIL 10.
New York, Feb. 7. At a meeting to

day between Considine and .Brady it
was agreed that the fight between Cor- -
bett and Jeffries should! take place in
San Francisco April 10, or thereabouts.

OFFICIAL ADVICES.
Cofloni, Feb.' 2. Advices concerning

the battle alt Plcho February 2nd have
been received! They state that General
Galtatoj def earted the rebels, who lost 120
Jkilled, 140 wounded and 170 prisoners.
Among the Hatter was General Rodieg- -
uez.

Blomberg, established 1887.

The oldest established Cigar ar.d To
bacco Store Blombe; s, established
1887. :

Good night! Use Camphorline ; have
soft white hands in the morning. 25c

C&incfcbriUne quickly and freely." r ,I All druggiats. " ; x , ,c.s;
t


